OCTOBER 2017
Carlos to
Speak on his
European Trip
Carlos Hernandez will
bring us his latest
adventure and photos
from a recent trip to
Portugual, Chinque
Terre, Provence,
Normandy, Brittany
and finally to Paris.

Rio . Taking in the Sun

Anyone who has heard Carlos, looks forward to his great photography, his humor
and his stories!
Don't miss the October 18th program at 7 p.m. at the Big Stone Lodge. Come
early 6:30 p.m. for snacks and social time.
Carlos' wife, Ania, planned their trip using the Internet. Carlos will have tips on
how to go a full month living out of a carry on, what to do when you lose your
wallet at the beginning of the trip, and also how to deal with pick pockets on trains.
Yes this all did happen to him. Even with these challenges, he considers this one
of his best trips!
All photos below by Ania & Carlos Hernandez

Notre Dame of Paris at Sunset

Gaixa across the Rio Duroro from Porto Portugal.

Vernazza during the blue hour.

Ania next to a public recycling container for wine bottles.

Roman Arena built around 200 A.D. still used now for bullfights.

Ligorians walk stairs all their life, even in their golden years.

CREATING A
BAT-FRIENDLY
OASIS ON YOUR
PROPERTY
By Diana Foss,
Urban Wildlife
Technical Guidance
Biologist, TPWD
With Halloween just
around the corner,
October seems like

Mexican free-tailed bat and should be credited to TPWD

the perfect time to talk
about bats…
Let’s test your bat knowledge: TRUE OR FALSE
Answers at the end of article.
1. Blind
as
a
bat.
2. If
I
wear
a
red
shirt
around
a
bat,
it
will
bite
me
to
get
my
blood.
3. The
Mexican
freetailed
bat
is
the
Texas
official
“flying
mammal.”
4. A
bat’s
wing
is
composed
of
the

arm
bones
and
elongated
finger
bones
enclosed
in
fleshy
membrane,
with
the
thumb
remaining
free
from
the
wing
membrane.
5. A
study
in
the
Texas
Hill
Country
determined
that
Mexican
freetailed
bats
can
save
cotton
and
corn
farmers
more
than
$741,000
per
year
in
reduced
need

for
insecticides
on
their
crops.
6. Bat
emergences
can
be
viewed
on
Doppler
radar.
Not to brag or anything, but Texas is home to 32 species of bats, more than any
other state. The majority of our bat species feed on insects, except two species
that we share with Mexico. The Mexican long-tongued bat (Choeronycteris
Mexicana) and the Mexican long-nosed bat (Leptonycteris nivalis) both gather
nectar from various cactus flowers along the Rio Grande during the summer
months. If you partake of the fruit of the Agave, especially in the form of tequila,
then you should give a toast to thank the nectar-feeding bat that pollinated that
flower for you.
Who are our “neighborhood bats” you ask? Because of our diverse habitats,
we enjoy eleven or more bat species in the Greater Houston/Southeast Texas
region. Each species is beautiful and amazingly adapted for a forested world.
Dense bottomland hardwood forests of the Pineywoods are home to two of the
rarer bat species – the Rafinesque’s big-eared bat (Corynorhinus rafinesquii) and
the Southeastern myotis (Myotis austroriparius). Both roost primarily in hollow
tree cavities and eat a variety of insects found in boggy forests. The Rafinesque’s
big-eared bat has been found in some unusual spots as well, including an artificial
“haunted house” near Lake Livingston, abandoned buildings, and artificial roosts
constructed specifically for them. Tree-lined edges of fields, crop fields, or prairies
can be home to the Eastern red bat (Lasiurus borealis), Northern yellow bat
(Lasiurus intermedius), and Seminole bat (Lasiurus seminolus). One of our most
common bats regionally, the Eastern red bat hangs in the tree canopy. With their
rusty red coloration, the bat can look like a dead leaf among the foliage. Female
red bats commonly give birth to twins or triplets, up to quintuplets. The little pups
cluster together in the canopy with their mother and stick together as a family unit
through the summer months. The mustard-colored Northern yellow bat prefers to
roost in Spanish moss, but has adapted to using dead palm fronds of the
ornamental Mexican fan palms in our area. If your yard or a neighborhood golf
course has palm trees, watch at sunset for the yellow bats flying from their spots

beneath the brown dead palm leaves. And then there is the Hoary bat (Lasiurus
cinereus) and the Silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris noctivagans). These species
tend to fly through our area on their way to higher elevations, although they spend
the winters in the warmer southern states. And last but not least, we have our
more urban bat species – the Big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus), Evening bat
(Nycticeius humeralis), Tri-colored bat (Perimyotis subflavus), and our state’s
official “flying mammal” – the Mexican/Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida
braziliensis). The last four species can roost in more urban structures around
water or bayous, such as bridges, parking garages, buildings, square culverts,
patio umbrellas, and bat houses, in addition to trees.
Have you seen bats on your property? Watch your property around sunset and
look for quick flapping bats! As bats power their way through Houston-area skies,
they are on the hunt for a diverse array of insects – from moths at 10,000 feet to
June beetles to centipedes to cockroaches to tiny midges, gnats and perhaps
mosquitoes. Larger-bodied bats choose to expend their energy to chase the
largest insects. It’s an energy expenditure equation. If a bat expends the same
amount of effort/energy to fly and capture an insect, the bat prefers a large caloric
intake from a larger insect. The smaller bat species, such as Evening bat and Tricolored bat, do eat smaller insects like gnats and mosquitoes, but dragonflies,
toads, lizards, and birds might be more successful as mosquito deterrents. There
is no doubt that bats can eat great quantities of insects. I usually estimate that
100,000 bats can eat 1 ton of insects each night. Pretty amazing!
How can I attract bats to my property?
WATER: In our area, bats are attracted to water. If you have a pool in your yard,
you might have noticed bats flying over the pool snapping up insects – or dipping
down while in flight for a quick mouthful of water. Bats are amazing acrobats! By
adding a pond or large livestock water tank to your property, you are also
providing a potential source of insect food and water for your local bats. Bats love
a long smooth water surface. Because bats turn off their echolocation system to
get a mouthful of water, the trick is to make sure there are no hazards in the
water that a bat might run into – and a way for a bat to climb out of the water if it
happens to fall in! A piece of plastic netting/mesh draped into the water at the
corner usually does the trick.
FOOD: Providing a menu full of insects satisfies most bat diets. Crickets,
beetles, true bugs, moths, etc. can be ‘bat food’. Using native plant species that
attract a wide variety of insects can help. Also avoiding the use of chemical
insecticides is beneficial – try organic methods instead.
SHELTER: Trees in all shapes and sizes make great roosts for the canopy-

roosting bats! Old dead or dying trees with loose bark and cavities are awesome
roosts for just about any bat. If you don’t have trees, consider adding a bat house
or two to your property. To make your own bat house, check out the bat house
plans provided by Bat Conservation International (BCI) at www.batcon.org. Each
bat house should be at least 2 feet tall and 14 inches wide, have a landing area
board that extends 3-6 inches past the bottom of the box, with partitions inside
spaced exactly ¾ to 1 inch apart. After much research on bat house preferences,
BCI suggests the following criteria as a successful location for a bat house: 1) not
on a tree, 2) 12-15 feet off the ground, 3) 6-8 hours of direct sunlight. Bats like it
hot, especially females raising young. Mount the bat house on a post or pole. You
can even put two bat houses back to back on one pole. And then just watch for
the little acrobats to move in. If you would like bat house plans or location criteria
in more depth, feel free to email me – be happy to send them out.
Where can I see bats in our area? Bat-watching has become a very popular
activity in recent years. Texas has some spectacular viewing opportunities! BCI’s
Bracken Cave is home to 15-20 million Mexican free-tailed bats during the
summer. Various Hill Country state parks have bat colonies for viewing. And
closer to home, Waugh Drive (downtown Houston) and Watonga Street bridge
both have large bat colonies. Actually the Houston Area Bat Team catalogued
over 30 local bridges and parks with bat colonies, so the southeast region is very
“batty.” As we re-check and monitor those known roosts, we suspect the recent
flooding will have impacted bat populations. Some managed to survive by
roosting in odd spots, but a big thank you to all the area residents that had
compassion and let the bats stay and recover for a while. The bats are “Houston
Strong” too. The bat team is always looking for new bat colonies, utilizing Doppler
radar images and citizen reports. To report a bat colony, please send me an
email. For more information on bat-watching opportunities and locations, please
check out our brand new webpage and downloadable booklet at
http://tpwd.texas.gov/huntwild/wild/species/bats/bat-watching-sites/
Answers to the Test Your Bat Knowledge quiz:
1. False.
Bats
have
great
vision.
They’re
not
blind.
They
do
have

the
added
skill
of
echolocation
–
sending
soundwaves
from
their
mouth
(or
nose)
to
detect
objects
or
prey
in
their
path.
2. False.
That’s
a
myth.
See
answer
#1.
Bats
eat
insects
around
here
and
avoid
people.
3. True.
Our
state’s
official
“flying
mammal”
is
the
Mexican
free-

tailed
bat.
4. True.
Refer
to
the
illustration.
5. True.
The
bats’
value
was
estimated
at
$741,000
per
year,
with
an
upper
range
limit
of
$1.7
million.
6. True.
Check
out
the
local
National
Weather
Service
Doppler
radar
around
sunset.
You
can
see
expanding
blobs
of
color
that
are

bat
colonies
emerging
for
the
evening.
Diana Foss
Wildlife Biologist, Houston
Urban WildlifeTechnical Guidance, Wildlife Diversity Program
Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept.
14320 Garrett Rd, Houston, TX 77044
Phone: 281/456-7029 ext 21
Email: diana.foss@tpwd.texas.gov
You can follow us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/houstonurbanwildlife
Please support Wildlife Diversity and wildlife/habitat conservation throughout
Texas by choosing a conservation license plate! www.conservationplate.org; The
plates below fund nongame species conservation.

Bat Anatomy Illustration should be credited to TPWD

Eastern red bat with babies and should be credited to Merlin Tuttle

Rafinesque's big-eared bat and should be credited to Merlin Tuttle

Waugh Bats Crevices photo credited to Dale Martin (Houston Zoo)

Bats photo is of Bracken Cave and should be credited to TPWD

HEART Happenings
Nesting season for the Kemp’s ridleys is over, but Green sea turtle continue to
show up. Here is the last report:
GREEN SEA TURTLE
So far this year, 28 nests have been confirmed on the Texas coast. This
surpasses the previous record of 15 green turtle nests found during one year. The
nests recorded in Texas during 2017 include (north to south in state):
▪ 22
Padre
Island
National
Seashore
(area
record)
▪6
South
Padre
Island
(area
record)
Please mark your calendars on Friday, November 10, to attend the dedication of
a bronze Kemp’s Ridley sea turtle at 48th Street and the Seawall in Galveston address is 4600 Seawall Blvd. It will be held at 4 p.m. with a reception to follow at
the sea turtle office on Broadway. The Mayor’s office will declare November 10 to
be Sea Turtle Day in Galveston! I hope representatives of Piney Woods can be
there.

Large spiney softshell turtle basking in the sun. Photo by Sandy Crystal Vaughn

Mary Anne Weber, Education Director at
Houston Audubon

Lecture: "To Sing or Not to Sing: All About Bird Song"
by Mary Anne Weber, Education Director at Houston Audubon
This free lecture is one of The Woodlands "Walk in the Woods Nature Lectures"
and will be held on Thursday night, October 12th, at 7:30 p.m. and is sponsored
by The Woodlands Township http://www.thewoodlandsgreen.org/lectures . It will
take place at McCullough Junior High School in one of their auditoriums. The
address is 3800 S. Panther Creek Drive, The Woodlands, TX 77381.

Lecture: It's Not Easy Being Green - Frogs & Toads of
Houston
by Mike Howlett, Special Projects Coordinator Spring Creek
Greenway
Thursday, Nov 2, 2017
7:30 PM McCullough Junior High School

2017 Community Day Everyone is invited to COMMUNITY
DAY at the Texas Butterfly Festival, Saturday, November 4,
2017, from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Samuel Jaffe - Keynote Speaker The 22nd Annual Texas
Butterfly Festival is proud to announce Samuel Jaffe,
creator of The Caterpillar Lab, will be the keynote speaker

Come to the Valley
See all the butterflies at the Texas Butterfly Festival. Check out all the information
at the festival web site. There are many great trip leaders and fantastic field trips
available. Come out and make news friends and meet old ones. Additional
information about NABA is also available at that web site.
https://www.texasbutterflyfestival.com/.
http://www.naba.org/

Trip Leaders

Chris Balboni
Chris was born and raised in Western Massachusetts, and served on active duty
in the U. S. Coast Guard at various locations for over 30 years, until her
retirement in 2011. While still on active duty, Chris was assigned to Miami,
Florida, where she she joined the Miami Blue Chapter of NABA. Here, members
took her 'under their wing' and opened her heart to butterflies. Club field trips and
NABA butterfly counts, as well as participating in Florida Natural Area Inventories
(FNAI), only deepened her interest in butterflies. When she retired to Galveston,
she became a member of the Houston Chapter of NABA, served on the Board of
Directors of the Galveston Island Nature Tourism Council (GINTC), and
volunteered for GINTC's annual "FeatherFest" spring bird migration and nature
photography festival. A self-proclaimed "late bloomer" to the wonderful world of
Lepidoptera, Chris now describes herself as a "lep-tourist", because she is on the
move searching for, and learning more about butterflies and moths. Chris and her
husband Jake are Winter Texans, moving just last year to Retama Village in
Mission. They migrate north each summer to Buffalo, NY, where Chris is active
with the Rochester Butterfly Club. While on the road in their RV, she and Jake
plan trips to find and photograph local butterflies wherever they travel; but in
Mission, Chris may be found "skulking" the grounds at the National Butterfly
Center, or tending to her own growing butterfly gardens!

Cat Traylor
I live in the south tip of Texas and became curious about butterflies some 15
years ago when I met Sue Sill, then director of what was called the NABA
International Butterfly Park in Mission, Texas. Back then I worked as a U.S.
Customs Officer processing vehicles coming from Mexico. I encountered Sue
and her passenger at the bridge, where they told me about a trip to Mexico to
photograph butterflies. My immediate thought was, “Well, that’s a unique story.”
Sure enough, they had cameras and butterfly books in the vehicle trunk. That
day, Sue invited me to visit the NABA Park to learn about butterflies and plants.
It took me several years to make my way over there, but once I started learning
about butterflies and their larval host plants I fell into raising them. I’d never much
paid attention to butterflies, then I found some really strange looking caterpillars

on a backyard plant. They turned out to be the then-rare Marius Hairstreak
(Rekoamarius) and I became hooked. After that I started seriously researching
butterflies and the plants they use as larval hosts and got my feet wet raising and
releasing any eggs or caterpillars I could find. You don't need to know how many
bug eggs I raised, mistaking them for butterfly or moth eggs!
Funny thing: the U.S. Port of Entry where I was stationed has huge metal
butterflies decorating the bridge entrance and I never gave them a second
thought. That bridge turned out to be my gateway to the wonderful world of
butterflies.

John Rosford
John Rosford lives in Retama Village, near the National Butterfly Center in
Mission, Texas. He and his wife have returned to the Rio Grande Valley every
year, since 1999, to enjoy this wonderful habitat and to photograph the butterflies,
dragonflies, and birds that are found here. In 2010, they made the Valley their
permanent home.

Linda Cooper
Although Linda Cooper is a Florida native, part of the year she is a Texan and
proud of it! An intense, active birder since 1982, Linda participates in bird surveys
through Cornell’s Laboratory of Ornithology migration counts and backyard bird
counts, and was the resident naturalist at Audubon/Street Nature Center in Winter
Haven for 13 years, living on the grounds and running the Nature Center for Lake
Region Audubon Society. She is a charter member of the North American
Butterfly Association, frequent contributor of articles and photographs to

American Butterflies magazine, and recipient of numerous conservation awards.

Javier Gonzalez
Javier is originally from Tampico, Tamaulipas, although he grew up in McAllen,
Texas. One magical walk through Santa Ana NWR, where he found himself
walking through clouds of colorful butterflies, hooked him and he's been thrilled by
the chase ever since. Today, he works as a Naturalist Educator at Edinburg
Scenic Wetlands, where he teaches others about the ecological relationship
between butterflies and plants. He is still amazed by the incredible diversity and
variety of butterflies in south Texas, and enjoys the camaraderie and excitement
of searching for them with fellow enthusiasts during the Texas Butterfly Festival.

Dan Jones
Dan Jones, raised in rural southwestern Missouri, has been a nature nut since
birth. He has lived on the southwestern border of the US for the past 32 years,
with the last 18 in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. A retired high school math
teacher, Dan now spends his time prowling the South Texas brush country
looking for unusual birds and bugs. He is highly regarded, locally, for his ability to
find rare and elusive butterflies, birds, and dragonflies. He holds the North
American and American Birding Association record for finding the White-crested
Elaenia, and routinely finds over 300 bird species in just Hidalgo County, Texas,
each year. Dan has been a leader for the RGV Birding Festival for many years.

John Yochum
John Yochum is a Park Ranger at Estero Llano Grande State Park. He says he
is owned by 3 dogs, 1 African Gray and a spouse of 25 years. He is obsessed
with birds, butterflies and his ancestors. John is very knowledgeable about birds,
butterflies, and dragonflies, and has led field trips for both the birding and butterfly
festivals. He also does educational programs for school groups.

Mike Rickard
Mike A Rickard is a native Texan who began collecting butterflies as a child while
working on a scouting merit badge. He has spent the rest of his life conducting
field studies on Texas butterflies. While he is credited with over 20 US records,
his primary emphasis has been on butterfly ecology - habitat and host plants.
Among his caterpillar host plant discoveries is Adelia vaseyi, utilized by the
Mexican Bluewing. Since retiring and relocating from Houston to Mission in 2008,
Mike has photographed nearly 250 of the LRGV's butterfly species, and more
recently has begun photographing moths at blacklight. He is frequently joined in
the field by his wife, Ginny Musgrave, herself a fine photographer, who has
spotted some of their rarest finds and has been credited with several county
records. Mike is a member of the North American Butterfly Association, The
Lepidopterists' Society, and The Southern Lepidopterists' Society, and is a
Research Associate of the Texas Lepidoptera Survey.

Luciano Guerra
Luciano Guerra is an esteemed nature photographer, whose awards include Best
of Contest and the People's Choice award in the Small Tract Competition of the
venerable Valley Land Fund Wildlife Photography Contest. His photographs have
been published widely, and many may be viewed on his website:
www.bugsbirdsandbeyond.com. An avid photographer since he received his first
35mm camera as a teenager, Luciano loves sharing the incredible diversity of the
Rio Grande Valley in images captured through his lens. He is currently employed
as the staff photographer and sports writer for the Progress Times family of
publications, and he is also the photographer for the S.T.A.R. Livestock Show in
Edinburg, where he has helped raise over $4 million in scholarships for Hidalgo
County youth in 4-H and FFA programs.

Martin Reid
Martin was born and raised near London, England, where he worked for 23 years
in the computing sector, mostly as a contract consultant in the corporate
mainframe market. In 1986 he had an epiphany with birds and birding that
changed his life, causing him to travel widely in search of birds, and move to
Texas in 1991, which has been his home ever since. From 1993 he has worked
in a variety of jobs more-or-less associated with birds and birding, including
birding travel and tour guiding, retail backyard bird products, retail binocular and
camera equipment, and bird/wildlife surveying. He is a past Report Secretary for
Christchurch Harbour Ornithological Society, a past President of Fort Worth
Audubon Society, and a past and current Member of the Texas Bird Records
Commitee (and its Webmaster). Since 1999 he has taken an increasing interest
in butterflies and dragonflies, and has made a number of important discoveries,

including two new butterflies and three new dragonflies for the U.S. Most of his
discoveries have taken place in south Texas, since moving from Fort Worth to
San Antonio in 2004. Martin's outgoing nature and British sense of humor lead to
a fun experience regardless of what is flying!

Barbara Volkle
In 1996, Barbara, a computer programmer and systems analyst, started
MASSBIRD, the Massachusetts birding email list which has grown to over 1,400
subscribers. She still serves as the list moderator, today; in addition to having
served on multiple conservation organizations, including Friends of the Assabet
River NWR, which she helped form in 2000. Since 2012 she has served as
secretary of the Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp. This national nonprofit
is dedicated to the promotion, preservation, sales and better understanding of the
Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp, sales of which have generated
more than $850 million, since 1934, to purchase or lease over 5.3 million acres of
waterfowl/wetland habitat in the National Wildlife Refuse System. Barbara is
passionate about birds and butterflies, volunteerism and advocacy for
environmental conservation. She is currently Secretary of the Massachusetts
Butterfly Club.

Stephen Moore
Steve escapes to the outdoors, when not practicing law or serving as a trustee or
board member of various conservation and charitable organizations. Outside of
the office he enjoys leading bird and butterfly trips for the Brookline Bird Club and
the Massachusetts Butterfly Club. A NABA member, since 2004, Steve has

published articles in the Massachusetts Butterflies biannual journal, as well as
Butterfly Gardener, concerning club activities and certain species of butterflies.
He and Barbara spend significant time each Fall in the Rio Grande Valley, where
they connect with "butterfly friends" from across the country.

Samuel Jaffe
Naturalist photographer Samuel Jaffe grew up in Eastern Massachusetts chasing
birds, mucking through ponds, and turning over leaves. He is the founder of The
Caterpillar Lab, which has blossomed and expanded into caterpillar exhibits,
shows, walks and talks, as well as a formal partnership with Antioch University
New England, where Jaffe is collaborating on a diverse range of projects.

Rio Grande Valley Birding Festival
The 24th Annual Rio Grande Valley Birding Festival begins On November 8, 2017
at the Municipal Auditorium located at 1204 Fair Park Blvd., Harlingen, TX.
The Festival dates are November 8-12, with exciting new pre- and post-trips
surrounding the Festival.
On-line registration began in early August. There are many fun seminars &
workshops, field trips and activities available. Situated in the middle of the Rio
Grande Valley, Harlingen is the ideal location to venture from for excellent birding.
Within 90 minutes are dry, desert habitats to the west, and the coastal habitats

are only 60 minutes to the east, with a riparian ribbon along the entire southern
boundary. For 23 years running, the Rio Grande Valley Birding Festival has
provided thousands of birders with life birds, those we call the “RGV Specialties”.
Professional tour guides lead every trip, whether bus or van, with a low
participant-to-guide ratio to provide excellent spotting and identification. Over 60
vendors of bird-related products can delight every level of birder at the Birders
Bazaar, and their contributions to the Silent Auction make that event very
exciting. We offer great birds, excellent guiding, educational seminars, rousing
socials and FUN! Ask anybody who has been here before!
For more information, visit the official web site at https://www.rgvbf.org/

Great Egret nests three sets with parents and babies - photo by Sandy Crystal
Vaughn

Baby Egret babies - You may be bigger, but I have attitude! Smith Oaks Bird photo Sanctuary High Island Texas - photo by Sandy Crystal Vaughn

Roseate Spoonbills one whispering a secret - photo by Sandy Crystal Vaughn

Roseate spoonbill launching off perch - photo by Sandy Crystal Vaughn

Big Stone Lodge - Dennis Johnston Park
709 Riley Fuzzel Road
PWWS meetings are held at the Big Stone
Lodge at the new Dennis Johnston County
Park at 709 Riley Fuzzel Road.
The directions to get there are much the same as to the Nature Center. AldineWestfield turns into Riley Fuzzel Road just northeast of Spring so there are
several ways to get there.
1. Take
the
Rayford/Sawdust
exit
and
go
East
(right)
on
Rayford
Rd.
It
dead
ends
at
Riley
Fuzzel,
then
turn
South
(right)
and
drive
to
the
Dennis

Johnston
Park
past
Spring
Creek
and
on
the
right.
or,
2.
take
SpringCypress
east
to
Aldine
Westfield
through
Old
Town
Spring,
turn
left
and
then
on
to
Riley
Fuzzel
for
a
short
distance
and
turn
left;
or,
3.
Take
Aldine
Westfield
north
from
Mercer
Arboretum

until
it
turns
into
Riley
Fuzzel.
Turn
right
and
watch
for
the
Dennis
Johnston
Park
on
the
left.

2017 Board of Directors
President, Kathy Coward
First VP, Diane Wedgeworth
Second VP, Claire Moore
Third VP, Carlos Hernandez
Secretary, Carole Barr
Treasurer, Jim Lacey

Director, Farrar Stockton
Director, Debbie Wilson
Director, Maryanne DiBiase
Carole Allen, HEART Committee Chair
Please join us!
PWWS web site is www.pineywoodswildlifesociety.org
PWWS Facebook site is at https://www.facebook.com/Piney-Woods-WildlifeSociety-125891867423250/

The Pine Warbler is published monthly, September through May, by the Piney
Woods Wildlife Society, Inc.
For membership information write to us at P.O. Box 189, Spring, Texas 773830189. Annual Dues :$15.00 per household.
Please submit any articles you'd like considered for the PWWS Newsletter. The
Pine Warbler, to Kathy Coward, justforthebirds@sbcglobal.net
Please send all new address changes and any corrections to
cdmoore3@gmail.com (Claire Moore) and add PWWS to the subject line. Thank
you.

Diane's office door of our warehouse at Chaparral Plumbing, Spring, Texas.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN EVERYONE!
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